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Major (Retired) Murray Edwards 
received a potentially lifesaving 
belated birthday present Jan. 19. 

Three days after celebrating his 
101st birthday, the Second World 
War and Korean War veteran, a resi-
dent of Veterans Memorial Lodge, 
received his COVID-19 vaccination.

Murray willingly rolled up his 
sleeve as one of the nine nurses 
from Island Health administered the 
vaccine in the Lodge’s Oak Room. 
While the date is not yet set, resi-
dents will likely be scheduled for 
their second inoculation within the 
next month.  

“I am so thankful and very glad 
to be getting this vaccine,” he said. 
“I think this is a step in the right 
direction towards the goal of keeping 
everyone safe.”

He added the safety measures are 
of “great importance” to him because 
his father was a victim of the last 
global pandemic, the Spanish Flu. 
That pandemic caused more than 
50 million deaths worldwide. His 
father contracted the Spanish Flu in 
1918 while serving in the Canadian 
Army during the First World War. He 
survived both the illness and the war. 

Last year, Murray’s 100th birthday 
was celebrated in a nearby hotel con-
ference room and included a large 
crowd and music; this year’s 101st 
milestone was quiet.  

“Instead of a giant birthday cake 
with 101 candles, I received a cup-
cake with one candle,” he said wryly.

Despite the low-key celebration, 
Edwards says he still had a delight-
ful birthday. He received dozens 
of phone calls from friends, fam-
ily, veterans, and other well-wish-
ers such as the Honorable Yonah 
Martin, a Conservative Senator from 
B.C. Martin’s letter congratulated 
Edwards on reaching his latest mile-
stone and for his service to Canada, 
calling him “a true Canadian hero.”

Edwards served as a combat 
instructor during the Second World 
War and then with Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry at the Battle 
of Kapyong during the Korean War. 
He was also part of Canada’s peace-
keeping mission to Cyprus and the 
Third Arab-Israel War.  He retired 
from the Canadian Armed Forces in 
1969.

Life-long friend Cdr (Retired) 
Peter Chance, 100, also called him. 
Their friendship started in the 1950s 
when they worked together at CFB 
Esquimalt, with their wives bonding 
as well.  

“Murray and I are really like the last 
of the Mohicans of our generation; 
all of my other pals are gone now 
except Murray,” said Chance. “We 
see eye to eye on so many things and 
have always been very simpatico.”

The two friends are looking for-
ward to meeting in person once it is 
safe to do so.
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Veteran thankful 
for birthday vaccination

Want to know what your Base Commander is up to? 

I am so thankful and very glad to be 
getting this vaccine. I think this is a step 
in the right direction towards the goal of 
keeping everyone safe.”
– Major (Retired) Murray Edwards, Aged 101

Major (retired) 
Murray edwards
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DND / CAF

Commodore Bradley Peats 
officially assumed command 
of Standing NATO Maritime 
Group One (SNMG1) during a 
change of command ceremony 
held in Lisbon, Portugal, Jan. 
18. 

Cmdre Peats assumed com-
mand from Commodore 
José António Mirones of the 
Portuguese Navy.

SNMG1 is one of four NATO 
Standing Naval Forces (SNF) 
that provide the Alliance with a 
continuous naval capability and 
presence that forms the core of 
the Very High Readiness Joint 
Task Force (Maritime). It is a 
multinational deterrent force 
that carries out a robust pro-
gramme of operational deploy-

ments and complex train-
ing exercises and events with 
national navies to build and 
maintain the highest levels of 
readiness, interoperability, and 
war fighting capabilities.

NATO is a cornerstone of 
Canada’s international security 
policy. It is also one of our most 
important multilateral relation-
ships. Canada’s membership 
in the Alliance enables mean-
ingful cooperation with Allies 
and partners to strengthen 
transatlantic defence and secu-
rity, preserve the rules-based 
international order, and lead or 
otherwise contribute to inter-
national peace, security and sta-
bility efforts abroad.

“I am honoured to have 
the opportunity and privi-
lege of leading SNMG1 and 
look forward to building upon 

the successful deployment of 
Commodore Mirones, his flag-
ship Corte-Real, and the outgo-
ing SNMG1 staff,” said Cmdre 
Peats. “In an uncertain global 
environment, we are proud to 
contribute to NATO’s assur-
ance and deterrence measures 
in Western and Northern 
European waters, includ-
ing the Baltic Sea, North Sea, 
Norwegian Sea, and their mari-
time approaches.”

HMCS Halifax is currently 
deployed with Standing NATO 
Maritime Group One as part 
of Operation Reassurance, 
Canada’s contribution to NATO 
regional assurance and deter-
rence measures. Halifax is now 
the flagship for the SNMG1 
command team and head-
quarters staff throughout the 
remainder of its deployment.
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Canada assumes command 
of Standing NATO Maritime Group One

the two Commodores exchange a friendly elbow bump during the standing nato Maritime 
Group one change of command ceremony. 

Photos by Sailor First Class Bryan Underwood, Imagery Technician

Commodore Bradley Peats of the royal Canadian navy and Commodore José antónio Mirones of the 
Portuguese navy sign change of command certificates during a standing nato Maritime Group one 
change of command ceremony held on board HMCs Halifax in lisbon, Portugal, on Jan. 18.
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T o the proud sailors, sol-
diers, aviators, and special 
forces operators of the 

Canadian Armed Forces, your 
families, and the families of our 
fallen. 

I am so incredibly grateful to 
have served alongside you, to 
have learned from you, and to 
have led you. You have proven 
time and again that you embody 
service before self, you answer 
to a higher calling, and you are, 
without doubt, person for person, 
the best in the world at what 
you do.

You have embraced the need to 
change our culture to one that is 
fully grounded in the bedrock of 
effective teams: the moral duty to 
care for, respect, and support each 
other. In so doing, the Canadian 
Armed Forces will become more 
relevant, more powerful in every 
way, and certainly more combat 
effective. 

Thank you for your leader-
ship. Thank you for your sense 
of humour, creativity, and com-
passion.   Thank you for your 
patience, for your professionalism 

and for the sacrifices that you 
and your families make every 
day to be a part of a vocation 
that demands much more of you 
than most will ever know. Thank 
you for your courage and sense 
of duty.

You have become such power-
ful ambassadors to Canada and 

the world. When Canadians see 
our uniforms, they know that 
help has arrived. Through floods, 
fires, blizzards, and a pandemic, 
you were there. And all the while, 
you were working diligently with 
our Allies and partners abroad.

From enforcing UN sanctions 
against North Korea, to mentor-

ing Iraqi and Jordanian Security 
Forces, to leading a NATO battle 
group in Latvia, to defending 
NATO airspace over Romania, 
and much more, you have shown 
Canadians and our Allies what 
we stand for: a more stable, 
secure, and peaceful world that 
can prosper through the rules-
based international order.  

It has truly been the greatest 
honour of my life to serve as 
Canada’s Chief of the Defence 
Staff.

I know that you will be incred-
ibly well-served with Admiral 
McDonald at the helm. He will 
champion necessary culture 
changes, while ensuring com-
bat capability remains the core 
of our business. He will defend 
this country and its interests and 
allies, and he will defend our val-
ues and this institution we love. 
Most of all, he will be a tireless 
advocate for you.

Thank you, once more, to all 
of you for your extraordinary 
efforts.

CDS One Niner, OUT.
General Jonathan Vance

CFMWS / VAC

This Valentine’s Day thank Canadian 
Veterans by sending them a hand-made 
valentine.

Each year, Veterans Affairs Canada 
(VAC) invites Canadian schools, indi-
viduals, and organizations to make 
Valentines for Vets. 

VAC then distributes the valentines 
to Veterans in long-term care facilities 
across the country by Feb. 14.

Valentines for Vets began in 1989 
when the late newspaper columnist, 
Ann Landers, encouraged her readers to 
create special valentines for Veterans in 
care facilities throughout Canada and 
the United States. 

Every year, Landers' special Valentines 
for Vets column asked her readers to 
remember the sacrifices of their nations' 
Veterans by making them personal hand-
crafted valentines.

VAC became involved with the pro-
gram in 1996, and has been receiving 

The Defence Team will be speaking to attendees about the 
many career opportunities at National Defence. They will be 
hosting virtual booths for the following work streams:

•    Information Management/ Information Technology
•     Defence Science and Technology
•    Finance and Policy Analyst
•    Engineering
•    Trades and Technical Support
•    Security Administration
•    Administrative & Clerical
•    Executive Careers
•    Ammunition Technician Development Program
•    Sexual Misconduct Response Centre – various streams

Valentine’s for Veterans

Farewell Message FroM general Vance
to the members of the Canadian Armed Forces

The DeparTmenT of naTional Defence is hosTing a 

Virtual career fair 
Defence Team members will be speaking to attendees 
about the many career opportunities at national Defence.

DaTe: Jan. 28 
Time: 10am - 4pm (esT)

interested participants 
must register by Jan. 26. 

http://dnd-mnd.vfairs.ca/ 

General Johnathon Vance is led into retirement by a piper 
following the change of command ceremony.

Photo by Cpi rachael allen, Visual Communications support, CaF

and distributing valentines to Veterans 
in care facilities across the country ever 
since.

“Last year VAC sent almost 17,000 
valentines to more than 4,700 veter-
ans,”  says Ben Ouellette, Director 
Deployment Support, Recreation, 
and Messes and Acting Director PSP 
Operations. “In 2020, PSP Recreation 
participants across the country made 
cards, but with this year’s restrictions 
we may not be able to craft together, so 
we want to spread the word about this 
initiative as wide as possible.” 

If you would like to send a valentine 
thanking a Veteran, please send it by 
Feb.1 to:

Valentines for Vets
Veterans Affairs Canada
Commemoration, Distribution Unit
125 Maple Hills Avenue
Charlottetown, PE  C1C 0B6
*Veterans Affairs Canada will keep 

valentines that arrive after the deadline 
to distribute next year.

A few rules about the program
• You can send a store-bought valen-

tine; hand-crafted cards, however, make 
Veterans feel extra special.

• Valentines of all shapes, sizes, and 
colours are welcome. However, valen-
tines that are greeting-card size are easier 
to package and distribute.

• Please do not include candy or 
chocolate with the valentines.

• Do not use sparkles or materials that 
easily break off the valentines.

• Do not put individual valentines in 
sealed envelopes. Send us a single large 
envelope containing all of the valentines.

• Do not put the date or year on the 
valentines.

• Avoid using "RIP" and images related 
to violence or death such as graveyards 
or guns.
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Captain Chelsea Dubeau
MARPAC Public Affairs 

One ship. Two operations. Three 
multinational exercises. 

Plus, an incredibly busy 
Intermediate Multi-ship Readiness 
Training Program on the way to 
and during Exercise Rim of the 
Pacific.

A deployment experience unlike 
any other, it was also one that 
tested HMCS Winnipeg’s crew’s 
resilience and proved what is pos-
sible when positive people-first 
leadership meets innovation. 

More than that, it was a learning 
experience in every possible way: 
from planning to deploy and then 
deploying in a COVID environ-
ment, incorporating the latest-and-
greatest Wi-Fi technology, keeping 
the crew engaged and morale high 
during a deployment deprived of 
port visits, and managing supply 
chain challenges brought on by 
the global pandemic. There was 
much uncharted water to navigate. 

Even if it is a region in which 
Canada has operated for decades, 
Winnipeg’s time in the Asia-Pacific 
– one of the most newsworthy 
regions in the world today – con-
tinued to provide learning oppor-
tunities, sometimes in the most 
unexpected of ways. The waters of 
the region are alive, electric, very 
busy, and anything but benign. 

Operations Projection and Neon
Winnipeg deployed Aug.1, 

2020, and commenced Operation 
Projection in September to con-
duct forward naval presence oper-
ations in the Asia-Pacific region. 

While deployed in the region, 
Winnipeg also operated under 
Operation Neon, Canada’s con-
tribution to a coordinated, mul-
tinational effort to support the 
implementation of United Nations 
Security Council Resolution sanc-
tions (UNSCRs) imposed against 
North Korea. The sanctions aim to 
pressure North Korea to abandon 
its weapons of mass destruction 
programs and respond to North 
Korean nuclear weapon tests and 
ballistic missile launches. 

Primarily a surveillance mission, 
units operating under the auspices 
of Operation Neon are tasked to 
collect critical evidence on Vessels 
of Interest (VOIs), or vessels sus-
pected of maritime sanctions eva-
sion like Ship-to-Ship transfers 
of fuel and other commodities 
banned by the UNSCRs. This evi-
dence is then submitted to higher 
authorities, including the UN Panel 
of Experts, which gather, examine, 
and analyze information to evalu-
ate cases of non-compliance.

The East China Sea and 
Winnipeg’s Eye in the Sky

But if the Taiwan Strait was busy, 
the East China Sea was electric. 

At night, the waters were lit up 
for miles from the lights of hun-
dreds of nearby vessels.  Operation 
Neon is conducted in one of the 
busiest marine traffic areas in the 

world, which makes it that much 
more difficult when you’re trying 
to find and conduct surveillance 
on a handful of Vessels of Interest. 

“This particular area of the 
globe has an extremely high den-
sity of shipping traffic and fishing 
vessels,” said Major Kris Sutton, 
Air Officer on board Winnipeg. 
“Between crew resource manage-
ment between sorties, to strat-
egizing the best way to cover the 
tasked areas, to gaining proficiency 
with the helicopter’s sophisticated 
system of sensors to locate VOIs, 
the lessons came quickly.”

The CH-148 proved itself 
to be an invaluable asset dur-
ing Operation Neon, extending 
Winnipeg’s intelligence, surveil-
lance, and reconnaissance reach 
beyond the horizon and allowing 
for a greater amount of surveil-
lance conducted on these Vessels 
of Interest.   

“The CH-148 is effective at 
what it’s designed to do,” said Maj 
Sutton. “It’s nice to have valida-
tion of its capability in executing 
this type of mission in an actual 
theatre of operations.”  

One with the Strength of Many
Of course, the CH-148 wasn’t 

the only asset using radar to con-
firm who was in contravention of 
the UNSCRs.  In Winnipeg’s oper-
ations room, that’s the bread-and-
butter of many, including Sailor 
First Class (S1) David Mason, 
a Naval Environment Sensor 
Operator (NESOP). 

“My job as a NESOP is to pro-
vide early warning for any surface 
or air contacts that may be around 
us at any given time,” said S1 
Mason. “We help paint a picture 
of the surrounding area and give 
situational awareness to the ship’s 
command team. During Op Neon, 
it was our job to locate VOI radars.

“There were a lot more mer-
chant and fishing vessels than I 
realized, all of which utilize gen-
eral navigation radars,” S1 Mason 
continues. “While looking for our 
assigned VOIs, the only radars 
we could search for were general 
navigation radars, which was like 
looking for a needle in a stack of 
needles. Luckily, we were able 
to count on the assistance of our 
allied maritime patrol aircraft and 
an RCAF CP-140 Aurora to assist 
in locating these VOIs.”

Sailor Second Class (S2) Chad 
DeMan is a boatswain on board 
HMCS Winnipeg who frequently 
stood watch as a lookout on the 
bridge. As lookout, his job was to 
visually detect and report ships, 
debris, and other navigational haz-
ards. During Operation Neon, S2 
DeMan reported and helped visu-
ally identify VOIs, and it wasn’t 
without its challenges.

“Sometimes it looks like you’re 
on the highway in the middle of 
the ocean,” said S2 DeMan. “It’s 
hard to keep track of where each 
vessel is going, which one is prior-
ity, and even the different coun-
tries they represent.” 

Another difficulty in visually 
tracking VOIs is the tactics these 
vessels can employ in order to 
conceal their identity. 

“Sometimes when we came 
upon a VOI, the intelligence pro-
vided wouldn’t match up to the 
ship,” said S2 DeMan. “For exam-
ple, colour of the hull, hull num-
bers, or even certain features and 
characteristics on board the VOI.” 

Between the operations, multi-
national exercises, ongoing train-
ing, Winnipeg’s deployment was 
successful by any measurement.  
Notwithstanding the strides taken 
in terms of professional qualifi-
cations attained, lessons learned, 
and of course, mission objectives 
reached, Winnipeg earned sev-
eral accolades from many levels 
of command, both domestic and 
international, for its performance 
across a range of activities includ-
ing imagery and intelligence col-
lection and anti-submarine war-
fare capability. 

The deployment afforded a 
learning experience that simply 
can’t be bought, or taught, and 
certainly won’t be forgotten any-
time soon. 

More than anything, however, 
it demonstrates that even in the 
most challenging of circumstances 
– a global pandemic, for example – 
the Royal Canadian Navy remains 
ready to heed the call of Canada 
and deploy wherever and when-
ever needed. 

HMCS Winnipeg’s Operation Projection & Neon
Patrolling the Electric Avenues of the Asia-Pacific

Petty officer second Class andré Gingras, a 
naval Communicator, listens as the ship is hailed 
by a nearby vessel.

s2 Chad deMan, a Boatswain, 
cleans the bridge windows during 
operation neon as the ship patrols 
in the east China sea. 

Photos by s1 Valerie leClair, 
MARPAC Imaging Services
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LCdr Mark Fifield
snMG1 Pao

COVID-19 has impacted all of us on 
both a personal and professional level.  
Institutionally, it has challenged us to 
adapt our training, technical, and per-
sonnel management processes in inno-
vative ways. Preparations for HMCS 
Halifax’s departure on Jan.1 were no 
different, with the added complication 
of an aggressive timeline to ensure the 
ship was technically ready, crewed, and 
trained to succeed in operations. 

HMCS Halifax’s team met these 
challenges right from the beginning, 
having to perform major maintenance 
and readiness training while under 
various states of provincial restrictions 
on movements and workforce avail-
ability. This required creative solutions 
to ensure the program moved forward.

“This pre-deployment period pre-
sented challenges that our team had 
never faced before as we had to impro-
vise and work harder to make sure 
we met high readiness status prior to 
deploying,” said PO2 Greg Cousineau, 
Halifax Operations Room Supervisor. 
“It’s not only the motivation and 

hard work that our sailors put in that 
allowed us to exceed expectations, but 
also the families at home who sup-
ported us and enabled us to perform 
to the level that we did.” 

Whether it was leveraging technol-
ogy to hold training from sailors’ homes 
to isolating on board while alongside 
to conduct training that would nor-
mally be held at one of the schools, 
the Halifax team and Maritime Forces 
Atlantic support services worked tire-
lessly to successfully achieve all of the 
milestones toward the ship reaching 
the highest state of readiness. 

Similarly, technical authorities and 
staff from the Fleet Maintenance 
Facility Cape Scott had to work 
through strict precautions, sometimes 
limiting the amount of simultaneous 
work that was required, to ensure all 
mechanical and combat systems were 
in the best shape possible for a long 
deployment. 

Throughout all of the preparations 
and at-sea periods leading up to the 
deployment, the health and safety 
of the crew and all outside support 
remained paramount. 

Prior to proceeding to sea for work-

ups and the eventual deployment, the 
crew were put under strict quarantine 
requirements to reduce the risk of 
infection making it on board once 
the ship was at sea. The support of 
shipmates from other fleet units dur-
ing these periods was invaluable and 
demonstrated the team spirit inherent 
in today’s Royal Canadian Navy.

“We have reached this point through 
the positive attitude, imagination, 
ingenuity, and perseverance from our 
entire team of military and civilians 
here in Maritime Forces Atlantic,” 
said Cdr Chris Rochon, Halifax’s 
Commanding Officer. “Support from 
fleet and formation staffs, other ship’s 
companies, the technical teams at 
our Fleet Maintenance Facility, the 
Personnel Coordination Center, the 
evaluators and mentors from sea train-
ing and our fleet school, and the base 
support services was critical.”

These combined efforts enabled the 
RCN training system to continue to 
generate well trained and equipped, 
globally deployable high-readiness 
naval forces that remain “Ready to 
Help, Ready to Lead and Ready to 
Fight” on behalf of Canadians.

Coffee 6
amis ready!

P: 250.384.1417 10% DISCOUNT FOR MILITARY AND VETERANS

101-1503 ADMIRALS ROAD
Mon-Fri 6 am-5 pm      Sat-Sun 8 am-4 pm

IN ADMIRALS WALK PLAZA ACROSS FROM THRIFTY’S

A full array of coffee and tea, 
baked goods and sandwiches!

MOBILE ORDERING IS NOW AVAILABLE!

Marine ›
Land ›

Aviation ›
Cavendish Nuclear ›

babcockcanada.com

TWO LOCATIONS: 10% DND 
Discount

with ID

849 Orono Avenue, Langford
3311H Oak Street, Victoria

NOW OPEN TUE-SAT
12 NOON TO 5 PM

250 386-7867
restore@habitatvictoria.com

• SHOP • DONATE • VOLUNTEER
www.habitatvictoria.com

 www.collegeofmassage.com

 • Study at Canada’s Leading Educator
 in Massage Therapy 

 • 20 Month Diploma Program 

 • Over 30 Years of Proven Success

 CANADA’S ONLY NATIONAL MASSAGE THERAPY COLLEGE

 Become a Registered Massage Therapist

 VICTORIA    NEW WESTMINSTER    TORONTO   CAMBRIDGE   HALIFAX  

 #100-818 Broughton Street

 For more information about our Public Student Intern Clinics 
 please call us at: 250.381.9800 ext 221

www.collegeofmassage.com
BECOME A REGISTERED MASSAGE THERAPISTBECOME A REGISTERED MASSAGE THERAPIST

Call 250.381.9800 ext 221
#100-818 Broughton Street

We are proud to salute the Men & Women of our Canadian Forces.

20% OFF
MASSAGE 

TREATMENTS
DND DISCOUNT

Elysia Allen, Realtor
Coldwell Banker Oceanside

250-882-8938
Elysia@ElysiaAllenHomes.com
www.ElysiaAllenHomes.com

FOR CFB ESQUIMALT COVID-19 UPDATES
GO TO: lookoutnewspaper.com/covid-19

The Hard Road To High Readiness
During A globAl PAnDemic

It’s not only the motivation and hard work that our sailors put in that 
allowed us to exceed expectations, but also the families at home who 
supported us and enabled us to perform to the level that we did.” 
– Po2 Greg Cousineau, Halifax operations room supervisor
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We are independent of the military chain of 
command and civilian management. 

If you are a member of the Defence community and 
you feel the DND or the CAF has treated you unfairly 

or if you have any questions: 

Nous sommes indépendants de la chaîne de 
commandement militaire et de la direction civile. 

Si vous faites partie de la communauté de la défense 
et croyez avoir reçu un traitement injuste de la part 

du MDN ou des FAC, ou si vous souhaitez simplement 
nous poser des questions :
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If you are a member of the Defence community and 
you feel the DND or the CAF has treated you unfairly 

or if you have any questions: 

Nous sommes indépendants de la chaîne de 
commandement militaire et de la direction civile. 

Si vous faites partie de la communauté de la défense 
et croyez avoir reçu un traitement injuste de la part 

du MDN ou des FAC, ou si vous souhaitez simplement 
nous poser des questions :
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CALL OR EMAIL TODAY:

250-472-2851 ext 101
info@southislandcentre.ca
www.southislandcentre.ca

Our RCC’s can help with stress, anxiety, depression, 
relationships, parenting, addictions and so much more.

AFFORDABLE AND PROFESSIONAL ON-LINE OR IN-PERSON 
COUNSELLING IN GREATER VICTORIA

We are here to help.

Mindfulness Presentation
and Guided Meditation

The presentation will include a military lifestyle component 
and will talk about how mindfulness can be used to manage 
the stressors of the lifestyle.  

Register online at 
esquimaltmfrc.com

with Dr. Chris Goto-Jones
Professor in Philosophy at the University of Victoria

Wednesday
February 10, 2021

7:30-9:00pm
Online

AN INTRODUCTION

Call Brigitte at 250-208-1470Call Brigitte at 250-208-1470Call Brigitte at 250-208-1470Call Brigitte at 250-208-1470Call Brigitte at 250-208-1470

Brigitte Breault o� ers Brigitte Breault o� ers e ective trauma-recovery
psychotherapies (EMDR, CPT) and related psychotherapies (EMDR, CPT) and related 

psychological counselling services to help you, and psychological counselling services to help you, and psychological counselling services to help you, and psychological counselling services to help you, and 
your loved ones, feel better, faster.feel better, faster.feel better, faster.

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTSNOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTSNOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTSNOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

PsychologistPsychologistPsychologistPsychologistPsychologistPsychologistPsychologistPsychologistPsychologistPsychologistPsychologistPsychologistininVictoria.ca/get-startedVictoria.ca/get-startedVictoria.ca/get-startedVictoria.ca/get-startedVictoria.ca/get-startedVictoria.ca/get-startedVictoria.ca/get-startedVictoria.ca/get-startedVictoria.ca/get-startedVictoria.ca/get-startedVictoria.ca/get-startedVictoria.ca/get-startedinVictoria.ca/get-startedininVictoria.ca/get-startedin

PSYCHOLOGISTinVICTORIA.CA
REGISTERED PSYCHOLOGIST • M. ED. • VICTORIA, BC

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

Recovering from trauma, 
anxiety or depression 

is 100% possible
with the right help.

or request a private appointment online:or request a private appointment online:or request a private appointment online:or request a private appointment online:or request a private appointment online:

Every year, the Mental & Social Wellness Working Group of the MARPAC Health and Wellness Strategy supports Bell Let’s Talk, a 
campaign that aims to encourage a national conversation about mental health. The goal of this annual event is to help end the stigma 
associated with mental health issues and to support mental health initiatives around the country. 

Mental Health Matters

CFB Esquimalt has an abundance of resources 
that you can access if you or a loved one is 
struggling with mental health issues. 

•	 Military Family Resource Centre (MFRC) 
 250-363-2640 or 1-800-353-3329

• Chaplains 
 250-363-4030 (24hr)

•  Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
 Peer Referral Line: 250-363-7968
 24 hour line: 1-800-268-7708

•  Member Assistance Program (MAP)
 24 hour phone line: 1-800-268-7708

• CF Mental Health Services 
 To access, the member must contact 

local CAF Medical Clinic Reception at 
250-363-4122

• Personnel Support Programs (PSP)
 Health Promotion: 250-363-5621
 Fitness & Sports: 250-363-5677
 Recreation: 250-363-1009

• Integrated Complaint and Conflict 
Management Services (ICCM)

  250-363-7578

• The Canadian Armed Forces Transition 
Group (CAF TG)

 250-363-4477

January 28th, 2021

Connect to Help

WELLNESS CENTRE  

778-455-5040 
Book your free 30 min consultation online now

JUVENATION.CA    

Counselling and career 
coaching services online 

or over the phone
Ask about our Military career transition coaching services.

Email: adventure@faroutwilderness.com
Call: 778-887-0396

Wake up in your very own winter wonderland 
this year using a FarOut Wilderness overland 
vehicle. Our winterized vehicle comes with 
winter tires, snow chains, a full emergency kit, 
and a two-way GPS messenger service with 
SOS and vehicle recovery features. Our roof-top 
tents are four-season, and we will even throw in 
a bag of firewood with each rental. Learn more 
at faroutwilderness.com.

Winter camping  
is a magical experience

www.faroutwilderness.com

 O
n January 28th, 2021, join 
the Mental & Social Wellness 
Working Group in supporting 
Bell Let’s Talk Day by talking, 

tweeting, posting, and texting about 
mental health. By doing this, we work 
towards normalizing these important 
conversations and reducing the stigma 
of mental health issues. 

The theme for this year’s campaign 
is “When it comes to mental health 
– now more than ever – every action 
counts”. It would be an understate-
ment to say that the COVID-19 pan-
demic has impacted our daily lives, 
but it has also highlighted the critical 
importance of mental health and well-
ness. Bell Let’s Talk 2021 will continue 
to focus on taking action, while consid-
ering the unique circumstances we are 
currently facing, and that now more 
than ever, mental health matters and 
every action counts. 

Small actions, from recognizing 
stressors and triggers in your own 
life to checking in and being there 
for a loved one, can support mental 
health and strengthen our communi-
ties during this challenging time. The 
Canadian Psychology Association has 
teamed up with Bell to provide helpful 
information and tips on how you can 
help yourself, your friends, family, and 
colleagues cope with stress and take 
care of our mental health. You can 
also visit https://letstalk.bell.ca/en/ or 
check out the information below:

Recognizing Signs of Stress
Stressors associated with a pandemic 

will affect everyone differently. We 
can be affected psychologically (eg. 
feeling worried), as well as physically 
(eg. sleeping poorly). Stressors that are 
beyond our control are especially dif-
ficult to cope with. Stress experienced 
during a global pandemic can include:

• Fear and worry about your own 
health and the health of your loved 
ones.
• Changes in sleep or eating patterns.
• Difficulty sleeping or concentrating
• Worsening of chronic health 

problems.
• Increased use of alcohol, tobacco, or 

other substances.
Remember that not everyone reacts 

to the same event in the same way and 
not everyone shows their distress in 
the same way.

Taking Care of Yourself 
Taking care of yourself is important 

to help you cope with stress. Simple 
ways to take care of yourself include:
•  Take breaks from watching, read-

ing, or listening to news stories, 
including social media. When you 
do listen, choose credible sources of 
information. 

•  Take care of your body. Take deep 
breaths, stretch, or meditate. Try to 
eat healthy, well-balanced meals, 

exercise regularly, get plenty of sleep, 
and avoid alcohol and drugs.

•  Connect with others. Talk with peo-
ple you trust about your concerns 
and how you are feeling and let 
those close to you, especially chil-
dren, share their concerns and accept 
support.

•  Maintain as normal a routine as pos-
sible, including engaging in activities 
you enjoy.

•  Focus your energies on what you can 
control rather than worrying about 
what you can’t. You can come up 
with a new hobby, talk to a friend 
or exercise but you cannot control 
when a vaccine will become avail-
able or when we will go back to 
business as usual.

Taking Care of Others
It is likely that more people will 

see impacts on their mental health 
and well-being than will suffer serious 
physical effects of COVID-19. People 
who may respond more strongly to the 
stress of a crisis include: 
• Older people and people with 

chronic diseases who are at higher 
risk for COVID-19.

• Children and teens.
• Frontline workers.
• People who have mental health 

conditions including problems with 
substance use.

• People who tend to worry – par-

ticularly about their health, or 
who have experienced a previous 
or recent traumatic event.

Taking care of children  
and teens

Children and teens may respond 
more strongly to the stress of the 
pandemic. There are many things 
you can do to support your child or 
teen:
• Give them the opportunity to talk 

about their concerns, tell them 
the truth, reassure them, and let 
them know they can count on 
you. 

• Balance giving information with 
not giving so much it causes more 
distress. Check in with children 
to confirm what they understand 
and that they have accurate facts.

• Let them know it is ok if they feel 
upset or scared and talk to them 
about ways to cope with their 
feelings.

• Limit your family’s exposure 
to news coverage of the event, 
including social media.

• Try to keep up with regular rou-
tines as much as possible. If schools 
are closed, create a schedule for 
learning activities and relaxing or 
fun activities; if organized activi-
ties are cancelled, try to engage in 
the activity (or an adaptation of 
the activity) at home.

Register online at 
esquimaltmfrc.com

Kim Barthel  is an award- winning occupational therapist, multi- disciplinary 
teacher and best-selling author who is active in supporting people in many 
cultures, literally all over the world. A pioneer in reinforcing the importance 
of relationship, the hot topics she wakes up thinking about are understanding 

complex behaviour, neurobiology, trauma-
informed practice, sensory processing, 
movement, attachment theory, mental 
health, and anything that will support people 
in being their best selves. 

Helping 
Our Children
Be Their
Best Selves

Thursday, February 11, 2021 
7-8:30pm, Online

JOIN US ONLINE FOR:

https://letstalk.bell.ca/en/
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Peter Mallett
Staff Writer

A new take on yoga instruction, with 
physically distanced classes, geared to the 
defence community of all shapes, sizes, 
abilities, and genders is set to launch at 
the Colwood Pacific Activity Centre next 
month. 

Former naval reservist Sonia Gray, 44, is 
the mastermind behind what she describes 
as non-traditional yoga designed for non-
conforming bodies.

“I want my classes to be body positive or 
body neutral spaces, where you do not feel 
different, but instead feel like you belong.”

Her inclusive approach will help  

attendees realize the benefits of yoga, an 
ancient discipline that promotes physical 
and mental well-being through exercise 
movement and mediation.  

Gray will teach an array of classes start-
ing in February. Too kick it off she is host-
ing a one-time event on Jan. 28 entitled 
Introduction to Yoga for Every Body. After 
this, people can enroll in one of three classes. 

Her Yoga for Every Body runs Thursday 
evenings from February to April. Participants 
will learn adaptations to fundamental yoga 
techniques and mechanics in an inclusive 
environment. 

Yoga for Warriors will take place on 
Wednesdays, and is taught through what 
Gray describes as a trauma-informed lens. 
The aim is to reduce physical and men-

tal stress with dynamic movement, deep 
stretching, and relaxation. 

Her Weekend Yoga class on Saturdays will 
also include stretching and relaxation, but 
with a meditation component.

As a large-bodied woman, Gray under-
stands the frustrations associated with not 
having a mainstream yoga body. She was 
immediately discouraged when she first 
took up yoga 15 years ago because the 
instructor offered no modifications to the 
poses. She eventually quit the class, though 
kept up a home practice. 

About five years ago, she gravitated back 
to the classroom after finding a yoga course 
specially designed for larger bodies. 

“All of us are constantly inundated by diet 
culture and the beauty myth. It affects peo-

ple’s mental health and their self esteem. I 
am all about yoga for non-conforming bod-
ies, accessible and inclusive yoga, and all of 
my classes reflect this.”

She is a Registered Yoga Teacher, having 
obtained her Veterans Mental Health First 
Aid and Yogafit for Warriors® Certifications, 
and is currently training to be a Warriors at 
Ease Yoga Teacher. She also teaches Aqua 
Yoga classes.

For more information about eligibility, 
registration, and class times call 250-363-
1009 or email recreationcpac@forces.gc.ca. 
To find out more about Gray and the yoga 
she teaches, follow her on Facebook at Water 
and Earth Yoga, Instagram at @wateran-
dearthyoga, and Twitter @waterearthyoga.

for ‘Every Body’ and mind
launches at CPAC

All of us are constantly inundated by diet culture and the beauty myth. It affects 
people’s mental health and their self esteem. I am all about yoga for non-conforming 
bodies, accessible and inclusive yoga, and all of my classes reflect this.”
– sonia Gray
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Motor Vehicle License # : 8594

ASK ME ABOUT THE MILITARY / VETERANS DISCOUNT

Steeve Lesperance, MMM, CD
Motorcycle Sales Consultant
Barnes Harley-Davidson, Victoria

www.barneshdvictoria.com
steeve@barneshd.com 
250-516-2024   
2940 Ed Nixon Tce, Victoria

DH Dan Murphy 
Display 2 col (3.322”) x 2”
Issue 41, Oct. 20, 2020

Dan Murphy, RAdm (Ret’d)
Lawyer with a Military Perspective

250.589.4571

danmurphy@dinninghunter.com • www.danmurphy.ca

Grievances • Service Discipline • Notary • Pension Appeal 
• Criminal Defence • General Practice • Real Estate

Proud to  
serve  
Esquimalt–
Saanich– 
Sooke

Randall Garrison, MP 
2904 Tillicum Road, Victoria BC  V9A 2A5

10 am – 4 pm, Monday–Thursday or by appointment

250-405-6550   Randall.Garrison@parl.gc.ca 
www.RandallGarrison.ndp.ca  

RGarrison-Standing-Lookout-202002.indd   1 2020-02-21   12:33 PM

Ask about our exciting new financing options, with a down payment of 
$1000 or even less, and bi weekly payments of $129! No credit or bad 
credit? Not a problem. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9:30am – 7pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday from 11am – 3pm
1671 ISLAND HWY

250-590-8221sales@usedcarcentre.ca

We do things differently. We always work to get you the best financing 
with the best lenders with the lowest rates.

THEY SAY NO, WE SAY YES!

ATTENTION MILITARY!

www.usedcarcentre.ca
We are ready for the new normal! Find out more at: 

ATTENTION MILITARY!

45,209 km
Stk 1370

2016
FORD FOCUS

$12,995

HMCS Moncton ready for Operation Caribbe 

HMCs Moncton conducts a 
foc’s’le transfer with a CH-148 
Cyclone helicopter in the Bedford 
Basin on Jan. 18.

sea training atlantic personnel boarded HMCs Moncton on Jan. 17 to begin Multi-ship readiness 
training prior to the ship’s departure on operation Caribbe. 

Photos by Cpl Braden Trudeau, Formation Imaging Services

Crews work with Moncton’s small boats with sea training (atlantic) 
staff on board. 

Courtesy Trident Newspaper

HMCS Moncton’s crew are 
preparing for a deployment to 
Operation Caribbe, the Canadian 
mission supporting American allies 
in their efforts to combat illicit traf-
ficking in international waters. The 
ship is set to depart later this month, 
and recently welcomed staff from 
Sea Training (Atlantic) on board 
for Multi-ship Readiness Training to 
evaluate Moncton’s readiness level 
before proceeding to sea. The Royal 
Canadian Navy’s most recent contri-
bution to Operation Caribbe on the 
east coast saw HMCS Summerside 
deploy to the Caribbean Sea and 
Eastern Pacific Ocean from Oct. 26 
to Dec. 8, 2020.
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How well do you know these 

Strange Canadian Laws?
Enter to Win!!
one of tHree
$25 CAneX  
gift CArdS!

TO RECEIVE YOUR  
QUESTIONS:
Then email your answers back between Jan 11 and midnight Jan 29 2021 to be eligible to win. 

Open to all CFB Esquimalt 
CAF members, DND 

employees, veterans and 
their families.

Email Christine.Farrington@forces.gc.ca  

SPONSORED BY

National Defence 
Workplace Charitable Campaign

The Lucky NDWCC New Year

To WiN!PoTeNTiaL 
PoT 

$5,000

DraW oN februarY 12TiCkeTs saLes uNTiL
februarY 11

Tickets are $50 each.
Limit of 200 tickets to be sold. 

Lunar New Year!

Great odds
to win!

50/50/50

#NDWCC #CCMTDN
#iGiVe #JeDoNNe Give to change lives.

Giving is easy and secure through E-Pledge. 
Donate today!

BC Gaming Licence # 127754
Winners consent to the release of their names.

Ticket purchasers must be 19 years of age or older.

To buy tickets email:
cfbesquimaltndwcc@gmail.com
with the subject title “NDWCC 50/50/50 Raffle”

Back by Popular Demand!

Fridays, 12:00 PM -1:15 PM
February 19 - March 26, 2021
Cost: $96.00 | 6 Sessions
Place: CPOs Mess

for Mental 
Health and 
Resilience

Kim Maine
Instructor

CLASSES

REGISTER NOW! 250-363-1009
https://bkk.cfmws.com/esquimaltpub

YOGA AND 
MINDFULNESS

mailto:christine.farrington%40forces.gc.ca?subject=Strange%20Canadian%20Laws%20Questions
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Trident Newspaper

Three ships from the Atlantic Fleet took 
part in an annual virutal exercise from Dec. 
6 to 10, 2020, working virtually alongside 
allies from the United States and Australia. 
The goal: to strengthen ties and interoper-
ability while remaining physically distant.

This year’s exercise, entitled Fleet 
Synthetic Training Exercise-Joint 20-72, was 
American-led, and saw participants join a 
computer-based synthetic training environ-
ment designed to simulate real-world threats. 

It marked the largest Royal Canadian 

Navy contribution to date for this type of 
international virtual exercise. Operations 
teams from both HMC Ships Montréal and 
Ville de Québec took part, along with extra 
personnel from HMCS Charlottetown, all 
coming together to form a Command 
Task Unit. 

A Royal Canadian Air Force CP-140 
Aurora crew also took part, under the com-
mand of USN 7th Fleet Tactical Control. 

“The Canadian Armed Forces remains 
committed to its Allies by participating 
in unconventional training opportunities 
through the use of simulation technol-

ogy,” said Commodore Richard Feltham, 
Commander Canadian Fleet Atlantic.

The scenario saw crews using the Seawolf 
and Seacott Operations Room Trainers at 
Stadacona to simulate operating near the 
Luzon Strait in the Philippian Sea alongside 
the USN’s Abraham Lincoln Carrier Strike 
Group. The allies were able to practice the 
execution of tactics, techniques, and pro-
cedures that would come into play during 
real-world events. Training included anti-
submarine warfare, seamanship navigation, 
engineering, and the logistics of operating 
multiple ships together at sea.

AVA I L A B L E  AT  T H E S E  F I N E  R E TA I L E R S

For more information, call toll-free 1-844-602-5737
A N D  O T H E R  F I N E  R E TA I L E R S  O F  M A G A Z I N E S  $1495 

+ applicable taxes 

ONLY

  

On newsstands across Canada and available at canadasultimatestory.com 

Canada and the Victoria Cross
No one ever set out to earn a Victoria Cross, which is awarded for 
“valour in the face of the enemy.” They were mostly spontaneous 
acts in the heat of battle. Of 98 Canadian recipients, 36 received 
their award posthumously. For dozens of action-packed accounts 

of valour and sacrifice on the battlefield, pick up a copy of 
Canada and the Victoria Cross.

•  Quality, oversized, keepsake issue filled with intriguing 
and compelling stories, only told in the pages of 
Canada’s Ultimate Story

•  Beautifully designed content with rarely  
seen photography, breathtaking  
illustrations and more

THE LATEST RELEASE FROM Advertisement

East Coast Operations teams 
exercise virtually with allies

operations teams from HMCs Ville de Québec, HMCs Montreal, and an CP-140 crew participated in the 
u.s.-led virtual Fleet synthetic training exercise 20-72.

MARLANT PA
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 Decorate a Valentine’s Cookie 

 Includes a cookie, lots of candy and icing

 Post your creation to be eligible to win a prize

 Play Good Deed Bingo. Submit your completed 
card to be entered in a draw for prizes

 Decorate a Valentine’s Cookie 

 Includes a cookie, lots of candy and icing 

 Post your creation to be eligible to win a prize

 Valentine’s card  kit includes enough 
decorating supplies to make three cards

 Play Good Deed Bingo. Submit your completed 
card to be entered in a draw for prizes

 Receive a heart to hang/decorate to let 
someone special know you care

J o i n  u s  f o r  a  V i r t u a l

Valentine’s Day

Choose one of the two options 
for pickup at:

Colwood Pacific 
activity Centre 

friday, february 12 
4:00 to 6:00 pm

SPONSORED BY Pre-register by calling 

250-363-1009

Alternative pickup dates and 
times can be arranged.

Celebrat
ion!

oPtion 1  for a $5.50 fee

oPtion 2  for a $7.50 fee
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&real
estate

Email your Free Word Classified to melissa.atkinson@forces.gc.ca
real estate for rent help wanted

real estate for rent

POSTED? GET PRE-APPROVED  
BEFORE YOUR HHT

WE OFFER:
• Military clause for some mortgages

• A six-month mortgage protection plan, paid by us
• Instant pre-approvals • A one-year home system warranty

1.800.991.7993    •    MORTGAGEFORCES.CA

SPECIAL DND OFFERS AVAILABLE. CALL TODAY!  
Use the "Support Our Troops" Promo code for a  .10 rate cashback  

on your approved rate. OAC.

mortgage consultant

FREE Heat & Hot Water - Card operated front load laundry/24hrs

PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

948 Esquimalt Rd. 
Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 bdrm. 

Full size commercial gym! 
Manager 250-380-4663

980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom

Manager 250-384-8932

250-361-3690
Toll Free 1-866-217-3612

MACAULAY EAST

MACAULAY NORTH

To view these and other properties, visit 
www.eyproperties.com Military

Discount

Tenant 

Referral 

Program

Large, bright, spacious 2 bedroom plus den pent-
house suite for $3000.00 (includes 2 underground 
parking stalls). This unit has been completely ren-
ovated with new blinds, stainless steel appliances 
(fridge, stove, dishwasher & a bar fridge), quartz 
countertops, laminate flooring, carpet in bedrooms, 
2 decks, in-suite laundry and a panoramic view of 
the ocean and mountains. 

• Full fitness gym in the building. 
• Includes heat and hot water
• Card operated laundry facilities open 24 hours. 
• 100% smoke free building. 
•  Walking distance to Esquimalt Plaza, medical 

centres, Military base, Archie Browning Sports 
Centre, in the heart of Esquimalt. 

ASK ABOUT OUR MILITARY DISCOUNT.
Pictures available upon request  

rentals@eyproperties.com

For more information or to book your own 
personal tour, please contact Kevin at  

250-380-4663

SPECTACULAR PENTHOUSE 
Available Immediately - Must See

1 bEDROOM bASEMENT SUITE
One bedroom basement suite, private entrance, in-suite washer and dryer, 
in-unit storage, off street parking, shared water and hydro, available Feb. 1. 
$1150.  Call or text  250-885-6352

items for sale

real estate

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:  250-915-5790

•	 Singer Sewing Machine with Embroidery Options - as new - $300 obo
•	 Original Oil Paintings by local artist - well framed - an assortment of 

styles:   Landscapes,  Abstract,  Figurines,  Flowers,  Dancers - Small to 
Large sizes - 17” x 21”  to 36” x 46”  Priced far below half of the Gallery 
prices: ranging from $100 to $500

•	 Two Reclining Folding Chairs for Patio or Traveling, Camping or 
outdoor. Has hood for sunshade. Almost new.   $30 each or best offer

•	 Chrystal Glasses. Wine, Champagne, Fruit juice, Liqueur, Water - different 
shapes and sizes. Sets of 4; sets of 6; sets of 8; Bowls for Soup or Stew 
with base plate and spoon; Christmas serving trays - small to large; Set 
Punch bowl with cups; Cream and Sugar bowls and many more for a 
song!  $100obo

•	 Dishes - corning ware Pyrex. Small to Large with design - lids included 
pricing from $10 to $40

•	 Platters - different shapes and sizes:  Small to Large:  $5 to $30 obo
•	 Two Tennis Racquets - almost new – Wilkins.  $25 each

fosterhope.ca

Foster homes are needed!
Become a foster parent
Offer relief or respite
Spread the word

THERE ARE OVER 1000 FOSTER cHilDREn 
On VAncOUVER iSlAnD!

Go to:
lookoutnewspaper.com/ 

covid-19

COVID-19 
UPDATES

is your award winning 
community newspaper!

Lookout Online is thriving.  
Join us for daily news, advertiser’s 

specials and news releases.

www.lookoutnewspaper.com

LookoutNewspaper.com

SUITE FOR RENT GORGE AND TILLICUM 
Large bright basement suite for rent in house 
suite. Half of suite is above ground level with 3 big 
windows facing south. Separate entrance, parking 
for 1 car in a driveway, living room, dining room, 
bedroom, full bathroom, and full kitchen with 
hot plate. $900 all inclusive (cable and internet 
included) No smoking, no pets. Call or text 250-
920-6739 or Islandbc1977@gmail.com

POSTED? Let me help!

Esquimalt Area Specialist
Let me help you make Esquimalt home.

p: 250.888.6953   e: holly@courtright.co  w: courtright.co

C O U R T R I G H T
R e a l  E s t a t e  A d v i s o r

Walk to Base 
from brand new 
28 unit Admi-
rals Apartments 

complex. Some units feature ocean and mountain views. 
Bright, spacious units with in-suite laundry. Parking and 
bike storage available, located on major bus routes just 
minutes from beaches, shopping, downtown and more...

Contact Admiralsapartments@gmail.com Virtual
& private tours available. Act fast as limited supply!

JUST STEPS
TO NADEN!
$1,790 - $2,990/month

1-3 Bedrooms For Rent
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We are looking to find an 
individual with small engine 

and hand tool repair 
experience to join our team. 
Flexible hours and competitive 
wages. Please contact our 

office at 250-479-1242.
ACT Group

FOR CFB ESQUIMALT
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LEARN MORE  ▼ register at schc.ca

At Sunshine Coast Health Centre we are committed to a client’s 

personal transformation, the goal being healthy, thoughtful men who 

are inspired to live with a renewed sense of vitality and purpose.

Admissions Toll Free 866.487.9010 | Administration Toll Free 866.487.9050
2174 Fleury Road, Powell River, BC Canada V8A 0H8

www.schc.ca    |    info@schc.ca

Find Your Power
Highly Personalized Addiction Treatment

NON-12 STEP SINCE 2008

A Non 12-Step Program

CANADA’S FIRST WOMEN’S ONLY 
RESIDENTIAL TRAUMA PROGRAM

WE ARE OPEN
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